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Abstract 
 
The Web is a new, large and heterogeneous 
community where the interaction among the users and the 
possibility offered by technology may modify existing 
genres or create new ones. In fact, most genres being 
borrowed from the paper world have undergone 
adjustments when moving on to the Web (for instance, 
online newspapers and online manuals). Also, there is a 
family of genres, which have been created specifically for 
the Web, e.g. home pages, splash screens, newsletters, 
hotlists. Besides these, are there other emerging genres 
on the Web for which a genre label has not been coined 
yet? Is it possible to capture genres in formation in an 
automated way? An experiment using cluster analysis has 
been set up to provide initial answers to these questions. 
Results show that the main clusters have a shape which is 
quite well-defined and show a number of regularities. 
Interestingly, Web pages appear to have been clustered 
according to their rhetorical/discoursal types 
(informational, instructional, argumentative, etc.), rather 
than genre classes (e.g. sermons and editorials, both 
argumentative, belong to the same cluster). The 
perception of rhetorical/discoursal types in Web pages 
has been confirmed by a small-scale Web user study. 
 
1 Introduction 
 
Genres are cultural products, linked to a culture, a 
society, a community. The Web is a new, large and 
heterogeneous community where the interaction among 
the members (the Internauts) and the possibility offered 
by technology might modify existing genres or create new 
ones, which better satisfy the communication needs of 
Web users.  
The Web has triggered adjustments in many fields. 
The impact of the Web on the genre system or genre 
repertoire is an interesting issue, which is worth 
investigating.  
The influence of a new communication medium on 
genre evolution and creation has been historically proved. 
For example, the introduction of printing in the XV 
century, which entailed a passage from hand-written 
manuscripts to printed books, radically enlarged and 
transformed the potential for written genres. The steps 
involved in genre evolution have already been detailed. 
At first, genres on the new medium are faithful 
reproductions of existing genres. Then variants are 
created. These variants become very different from the 
original genres as time passes. At the same time 
innovative genres, unrelated to previous ones, might also 
be created, in order to meet the needs and requirements 
specific to the new medium. These steps have been traced 
also on the Web. In their studies, Crowston and Williams 
(1997) and Shepherd and Watters (1998) identified three 
main genre categories: 1) reproduced/replicated; 2) 
adapted/variant; 3) novel/ spontaneous. Many genres on 
the Web are reproduced or replicated genres, i.e. they are 
traditional paper genres that have been transplanted into 
an electronic form. Academic papers are one of these. 
They conform to the rules of academic writing in general 
(format, style, etc.), and to the rules of a specific domain 
in particular (for example, academic papers for 
humanities have different conventions from academic 
papers for science and technology). Academic papers 
represent a stable genre. It seems that the electronic 
transplantation has not influenced any of its conventions. 
However, most genres coming from the paper world have 
undergone some adjustments when moving on to the 
Web. They have been adapted to the functionality of the 
new medium and variants have been created. Just to 
mention the most obvious ones, online newspapers (with 
their medley of internal and external links) and online 
manuals (which often have a hypertextual structure) show 
the adaptation of paper genres to the functionalities 
provided by the Web (cf. Crowston and Williams 1999, 
Shepherd and Watters 1999). Only recently, novel and 
spontaneous Web genres have become fully 
acknowledged and labels have been invented for them: 
home pages (personal, academic, organizational, etc.), 
FAQs, newsletters, splash screens, emails, weblogs, etc. 
A set of specific conventions start being built around 
them. The term “cybergenre” has been coined to label the 
combination of the concept of genre with the extensive 
use of the Internet (Shepherd and Watters 1998). These 
novel genres show stable features and raise expectations. 
For instance, in a personal home page we expect to find a 
narration of the ‘self’, i.e. a description of personal life, 
possibly pictures, interests, hobbies, and so on (Dillon 
and Gushrowski 2000).  
Besides these, are there other genres emerging from 
the Web for which a genre label has not been coined yet? 
Is there an automated way of detecting genres that are 
slowly taking shape on the Web? Is it at all possible to 
capture genres in formation? The experiment presented 
here provides preliminary answers to these questions.  
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly 
goes through previous explorations of Web genres; the 
aim is to identify any references to “unclassifiable” Web 
pages; Section 3 focuses on the difficulty of applying 
genre labels to many Web pages; Section 4 illustrates the 
experiment and the related user study; Section 5 draws 
some conclusions and suggests directions for future work. 
 
2 Background 
 
So far, nobody has directly addressed the issue of 
detecting genres in formation, i.e. genres that are not 
completely formed and acknowledged, but that exist 
nonetheless, though in an embryonic form. Some useful 
hints can be derived indirectly from the few surveys 
carried out so far on Web pages.  
Crowston and Williams (1997), whose aim was to 
document the range of genres used on the Web, sampled 
and classified 837 randomly selected Web pages (initially 
they selected 1000 URLs from the URL database created 
by the developers of Altavista, but not all the URLs were 
active). For the classification, they started from a list of 
genres drawn mainly from Oxford English Dictionary. A 
research assistant did the actual determination of the 
genre for the majority of the Web pages. After looking at 
each page, the coder chose the appropriate genres from a 
pop-up list in a database program. If none of the already 
defined genres were appropriate, the coder could add new 
genres to the list. A second rater re-did 40% of 
classification, in order to check the reliability of the first 
rater. In a few cases, they found that some of the Web 
pages that could not be classified because they did not 
know the name of the genre, or because the pages had not 
a recognizable genre. In these cases, the raters agreed that 
there was a genre, but did not know its name. They 
considered it to be a variant of an accepted genre, missing 
some features or including new features. Web pages 
without a genre were labeled as “unclassified”. 
Interestingly, one of the conclusions was that some of 
these unclassified pages could be interpreted as 
“emerging genres”.  
Similarly in Roussinov et al. (2001)’s explorative user 
study on Web genres, not all pages could be classified. In 
some cases the respondents gave answers such as “I don’t 
know”. But no special conclusions were drawn from this 
behaviour.  
On the other hand, it seems that Haas and Grams 
(1998) had no unclassified pages in their qualitative 
survey of 75 Web pages, and nor did Shepherd and 
Watters (1999) in their analysis of 96 websites. 
It is understandable that the main interest of Web 
pages surveys focuses on what can be classified. 
However, Web pages that are “unclassified” today, may 
be found to belong to a new Web genre tomorrow. In this 
respect, unclassified Web pages can be seen as 
anticipations or forerunners of novel genres, currently not 
fully formed. 
 
3 Difficulty in naming a Web Page by 
Genre 
 
Giving a genre label to a Web page is not always as 
straightforward as one might think.  
As a preliminary step, we tried to assign a genre label 
manually (one rater) to a random sample of 200 Web 
pages, extracted from the SPIRIT collection (Clarke et al. 
1998, see below). The resulting classification is shown in 
Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Manual Classification of 200 Web pages 
from the SPIRIT collection 
For 20 pages we could not find a label at all, for 15 
pages we could say only that they were “mixed”; the rest 
of the labels shifts from genre labels (biography, minutes, 
poems, FAQs, comments, news reports, etc.), to 
rhetorical/discoursal labels (exhortative, instructional, 
descriptive-informational, etc.), to labels that account for 
the layout structure (tables, lists, etc.).   
It seems that there is a wide gap between Web genres 
which have been acknowledged and which can be easily 
recognized, like the ones shown in Figure 2, and Web 
pages, like the ones in Figure3, for which applying a 
genre label is not easy.  
One solution to address this problem is to use statistics 
to automatically group similar Web pages together. The 
resulting groups can be then analyzed to see whether 
there are similarities among the members of a group, and 
whether these similarities help sketch the profile of an 
emerging genre. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
 
 
 
4.2 Methodology 
 
Cluster analysis is said to be an objective methodology 
for quantifying the structural characteristics of a set of 
observations. It is considered to be a potent analytical tool 
because it has the potential to reveal structures within the 
data by grouping homogeneous objects together, so that 
objects in the same clusters are more similar to one 
another than they are to objects in other clusters. The 
primary value of cluster analysis lies in the grouping of 
data into clusters as suggested by natural groupings of the 
data themselves. These clusters presumably reflect some 
mechanism at work, a mechanism that causes some 
instances to bear a stronger resemblance to one another 
than they do to the remaining instances.  
Figure 2. Well-Established Web Genres (not in the 
SPIRIT collection) 
Cluster analysis can be used in an exploratory or 
confirmatory way. Here the aim is exploratory.   It is important to highlight that the success of 
clustering is measured subjectively in terms of how useful 
the results appear to be to a human user. 
 
 
  
The clustering algorithm chosen for our experiment 
was K-means, as implemented in SPSS (Norusis 1999). 
K-means is suitable for large datasets, it is easy to 
understand and very fast. It is based on the following 
steps: 
 
 
 
 
  1. Pick up a number of cluster centers. 
 2. Assign every item to its nearest cluster center. 
3. Move each cluster center to the mean of its assigned items.  4. Repeat until convergence occurs. 
 5. Objects may be reassigned if they are closer to another cluster than 
the original assigned.  
 
 There are two main problems with K-means: the 
number of clusters and the set of initial seeds. Which is 
the number of clusters that better represent the data? This 
number must be specified in advance and is not suggested 
by the algorithm. Which are the optimal initial seeds? The 
quality and reliability of the final cluster solution heavily 
depends on the initial seeds. Unfortunately, there is not 
just a single answer to these questions (cf. Anderberg 
1973). The choices for the current experiment are given 
below. 
Figure 3. Emerging Web Genres? Some Web Pages in 
the SPIRIT collection 
 
4 Experiment 
 
4.1 Web page Collection 
 
The SPIRIT collection is a random crawl with an 
initial seed of university websites carried out in 2001 by a 
Canadian university (Clarke et al. 1998). It contains 
single Web pages and not complete websites. The size of 
the collection is one terabyte, and the number of Web 
pages (mostly HTML files) is about 95 million. It is 
multilingual and without any meta-information, except a 
short header including the original URL, the date and 
time when the pages were crawled from the Web, and few 
other details. It represents a genuine slice of the real Web, 
“frozen” in a collection for research purposes.  
 
4.3 Shallow Features 
 
For this experiment we rely on easily extractable 
linguistic features, previously used in genre identification 
studies, and on HTML tags. The total number of features 
is 238, with the following breakdown: 
 
• 50 most frequent words in English (Stamatatos et al. 2000); 
• 31 Parts-of-Speech (POS) tag1 frequencies (Rayson et al. 2002); 
Only Web pages written in English were used for this 
experiment. 
 
1 POS tags were extracted using Connexor (Tapanainen and 
Järvinen 1997). 
• 100 POS trigram frequencies (Argamon 1998, Santini 2004); 
• 57 HTML tag frequencies. 
 
4.4 Experimental Question 
 
Even though the aim of the experiment was merely 
exploratory, the task was challenging: 
 
Premise 1: having a collection of unclassified Web 
pages,  
Premise 2: using cluster analysis, which is claimed to 
have the potential to reveal structures within the data,  
Premise 3: leveraging on sets of features used in previous 
successful studies on automatic genre identification, 
Question: is it possible to detect patterns that could 
suggest the formation of emerging genres? 
 
4.5 Steps 
 
1. Extraction of five samples of 200 English Web pages each 
(1000 Web pages in total) from the SPIRIT collection;  
2. Extraction and frequency counts of 238 features; 
3. Feature reduction using Principal Component Analysis 
(PCA); 
4. Cluster analysis over the components resulting from PCA; 
5. Qualitative analysis of the clusters returned by cluster 
analysis; 
6. Comparison of the clusters across the different samples. 
 
Outliers were considered to be representatives of 
subpopulations, and left in the samples. 
The requirements of normality, linearity, and 
homoscedasticity have little influence on cluster analysis. 
But a critical issue is multicollinarity (Hair et al. 1998). 
Variables that are multicollinear (i.e. the ones that show 
some degree of correlation among them) are implicitly 
weighted more heavily: multicollinearity acts as a 
weighting process that affects the results. In order to 
address this problem, PCA was run. All the components 
resulting from PCA were used for cluster analysis. 
Many different techniques were tried to decide the 
optimal initial seeds and the most representative number 
of clusters for each sample.  
After many attempts with random seeds, selected 
seeds, and seeds suggested from Hierachical Cluster 
Analysis, a final decision was made for random seeds, 
also supported by Peña et al. (1999). Random seed 
selection is also the default in SPSS, which uses a parallel 
threshold, selects several cluster seeds simultaneously, 
and assign objects within the threshold distance to the 
nearest seed.  
In order to determine the appropriate number of 
clusters, K-means was run several times on the datasets, 
specifying each time a different number of clusters, from 
6 to 12. The choice of this range is simply empirical, 
mainly based on reflections on the manual classification 
(see Figure 1). For each cluster solution, the distance 
between clusters and the distance within each cluster were 
calculated. The cluster solutions were different for each 
sample. The preferred solution had the maximum distance 
between clusters and the minimum distance within each 
single cluster. This approach ensures the highest 
distinctiveness and the highest compactness of a cluster 
solution.  
Cluster analysis was repeated on five samples in order 
to see whether the nature of the clusters was consistent 
among the different samples. 
 
4.6 Results 
 
The graphical representation of the main clusters of the 
five samples showed that they had distinctive and non-
overlapping shapes. Some clusters were more well-
defined than others. 
As mentioned earlier, the assessment of the cluster is 
measured subjectively. In our analysis of the clusters, we 
picked up Web pages which were the nearest to the 
cluster centroids. Intuitively, Web pages, which are very 
close to a cluster centroid are the most representative for 
that cluster.  
Some regularities came out from the qualitative 
analysis of the clusters. Four main rhetorical/discoursal 
types were identified across the five samples: 
informational, instructional, argumentative, and, to a 
smaller extent, narrative.  
Informational Web pages show regular traits, such as 
3rd person point of view, a detached, and non-emphatic 
tone, etc. Their goal is to give an objective and 
impersonal explanation or description, which aims at 
being reliable. The genres enacting these traits are 
“about” pages, news releases, book reviews, etc. In 
argumentative Web pages, the structure of the 
argumentation is often implemented through rhetorical 
questions, the use of the 1st person pronouns, 2nd person 
pronouns to address and involve the reader in a direct 
way, etc. The writer’s intention to convince the reader is 
evident. A large variety of genres are used for this 
purpose: sermons, editorials, answers to letters, etc. 
Narrative texts are present to a lower extent in the 
samples. Examples of narration are meeting minutes and 
news reports. The instructional type includes guidelines, 
suggestions, recommendations, FAQs, etc. There is a 
proliferation of 2nd person pronouns, should, deontic 
future, etc. This text profiling seems to be cross-genre, 
very much the same as the concept of “text type” as 
intended by Biber (1988).  
However, some noise was also returned. For example, 
some clusters could be divided into two subgroups, i.e. a 
single cluster grouped at the same time Web pages with 
continuous text, the majority, and Web pages with little 
continuous text (for example, Web pages similar to those 
shown in Figures 5 and 7), that we assessed to be noise 
because they were a minority in the cluster. No plausible 
explanations could be found for this phenomenon.  
 
4.7 Rhetorical/Discoursal Types and Web Users 
 
In order to validate our analysis of the 
rhetorical/discoursal types perceived in the clusters, a 
small study with Web users was set up. Five PhD students 
in Computational Linguistics and a researcher were 
chosen as subjects. Six texts from our samples (shown in 
the Appendix) were distributed. Only six texts were used 
because we wanted a thoughtful answer without 
burdening the subjects.  
Two tests were set up. In Test 1, the subjects were 
given the six texts in random order and were instructed to 
group them according to their type by hand. No training 
was provided. Subjects were neither given examples nor a 
list of possible labels. They were only told to ignore the 
topic, i.e. their groupings could be based on any criteria 
except the topic. They were allowed to create at least two 
but fewer than six groups. The subjects were then asked 
to assign a label (existing or invented) to each of their 
groups. In Test 2, the subjects received the same Web 
pages, but this time they were asked to group them 
according to three labels: ARGUMENTATIVE, 
INFORMATIONAL, OTHER. Table 1 reports our personal 
classification of the six Web pages for Test 1 and Test 2: 
 
File Name Test 1 Test 2 
SPRT_025_058_104_0051906 sermon argumentative 
SPRT_025_058_105_0052155 e-shop other 
SPRT_022_009_162_0080733 editorial argumentative 
SPRT_003_002_167_0083008 introduction informational 
SPRT_010_049_112_0055827 news release informational 
SPRT_010_049_112_0055878 search page other 
Table 1. Personal classification for Test 1 and Test 2 
Here are the labels suggested by the subjects for Test 1 
(Table 2 and Table 3): 
 
File Name S_1 S_2 S_3 
SPRT_025_058_104_0051906 
debate or 
controversy 
short 
paragraphs 
Philosofical 
Dissertation 
SPRT_025_058_105_0052155 
search/user'
s interface links 
e-commerce 
portals 
SPRT_022_009_162_0080733 
debate or 
controversy 
long 
paragraphs 
Philosofical 
Dissertation 
SPRT_003_002_167_0083008 news 
short 
paragraphs 
Organization's 
Information 
SPRT_010_049_112_0055827 news 
long 
paragraphs 
Business 
Information 
SPRT_010_049_112_0055878 
search/user'
s interface user input 
e-commerce 
portals 
Table 2. Classification of Subjects 1, 2 and 3 for Test 1 
 
 
File Name S_4 S_5 S_6 
SPRT_025_058_104_0051906 analysis editorial commentary
SPRT_025_058_105_0052155 
merchant 
page 
information 
index selling 
SPRT_022_009_162_0080733 analysis editorial commentary
SPRT_003_002_167_0083008 
announceme
nt/press 
release 
organization 
introduction introduction 
SPRT_010_049_112_0055827 
announceme
nt/press 
release news 
fact 
description 
SPRT_010_049_112_0055878 search page 
information 
index search 
Table 3. Classification of Subjects 4, 5 and 6 for Test 1 
 
When the subjects could choose freely their non-
topical labels, there was a wide range of variation (Table 
2 and Table 3). However, some of the categories 
suggested could be seen as belonging to the same family, 
for example sermons, debates, controversies, 
commentaries, and editorials have all common 
rhetorical/discoursal traits, because in all of them there is 
an argument being supported. This seems to confirm the 
idea that a predominant rhetorical/discoursal strategy is 
enacted within different, but related genres (cf. Werlich 
1976). Some degree of consistency came out also for the 
labels suggested for Figure 5 and Figure 7: Figure 5 is 
mostly related to “search”, and Figure 7 to “selling”. 
When the subjects were asked to choose among the 
restricted number of labels suggested for Test 2, their 
choices were extremely consistent. Their classification is 
shown in Table 4 (arg=argumentative; inf=informational; 
oth=other): 
  
File Name S_1 S_2 S_3 S_4 S_5 S_6 
SPRT_025_058_104_0051906 arg arg arg arg arg arg 
SPRT_025_058_105_0052155 oth oth oth oth inf oth 
SPRT_022_009_162_0080733 arg arg arg arg arg arg 
SPRT_003_002_167_0083008 inf inf inf inf inf inf 
SPRT_010_049_112_0055827 inf inf inf inf inf inf 
SPRT_010_049_112_0055878 oth oth oth oth inf oth 
Table 4. Classification of the 6 subjects for Test 2 
 
There is almost unanimous agreement in classifying 
the Web pages; only Subject 5 used the label 
INFORMATIONAL for Figure 5 and Figure 7, while all other 
subjects classified them as OTHER. In order to assess the 
degree of agreement beyond any random chance, we 
computed the K statistic as an inter-rater measure, and the 
value returned was 0.85, indicating a very good level of 
agreement among the subjects (Carletta 1996). 
This user study suggests that the rhetorical/discoursal 
properties of a text are recognized and applied 
consistently by the Web users when their label is hinted; 
when no indications are given, except the restriction of 
not using the topic as a category, a wide range of different 
labels come out, some of them showing a degree of 
consistency from a rhetorical/discoursal point of view. As 
for Figure 5 and Figure 7, there is a tendency to classify 
them according to their function (“search page”) and 
purpose (“selling page”).  
 
5 Conclusions and Future Work 
 
Even if cluster analysis did not return any evident 
textual patterns that could suggest emerging genres, we 
found out that the traditional rhetorical/discoursal types 
are extensively used on the Web. Regardless of all the 
uncertainties related to decision-making in cluster 
analysis2, regardless of some noise in the clusters, 
consistent rhetorical/discoursal profiles could be 
identified. These profiles are easily recognized by Web 
users: probably the needs to inform or describe, instruct, 
convince, narrate are universal, and these types are easily 
produced and recognized (cf. also Faigley and Meyer 
1983). If this is true, it is also true that some Web pages 
do not fit well into them, for example Figure 5 and Figure 
7.  
One interesting point that comes out from this 
exploratory study is the correlation and interaction 
between genres and rethorical/discoursal types. This 
interaction needs a better understanding. Biber (1988) 
showed that his ‘text types’ (corresponding to our 
rethorical/discoursal types) cut across genre categories. 
Other linguists (for example, Werlich 1976) highlighted 
that there is usually one predominant text type within a 
genre, and that this main rethorical/discoursal type is 
intermingled with other types. We suggest that the dosing 
of different rhetorical devices might account for the 
variation among different genres. 
An important remark to make is about features. We 
wonder whether the features used in this experiment were 
too “shallow” to identify patterns that may lie at a deeper 
level of the textual structure. There is probably a 
correlation between shallow features and the noise 
returned. Deeper feature can possibly return more robust 
clusters. The role of HTML tags in text profiling remains 
unclear. 
 
Future work includes: 
 
                                                 
2 In cluster analysis, a high number of alternatives is available and it 
is hard to know which is the best for the actual data. The choice between 
the different clustering methods should be dictated by the nature of the 
mechanisms that are thought to underlie the particular clustering 
phenomenon. However, these mechanisms are rarely known at the 
beginning of the investigation. 
 
1. Cluster analysis with a new set of features, i.e. deep 
linguistic features, such as syntactic patterns and 
lexical items that can be interpreted functionally, for 
example communication verbs (widely used in 
reported speech) or that omission (extensively 
employed in “informal” genres).  
2. Exploration of rhetorical/discoursal variations within 
a single Web page (in order to investigate the mixed 
nature of a text), and among Web pages (in order to 
explore the interaction between different discourse 
strategies and different genres). 
3. Investigation of the interaction between linguistic 
features and layout (and other visual cues). The 
connection between genres, rhetorical/discoursal 
types and layout remains to be explored for Web 
pages. 
4. A more extensive study on Web users’ agreement on 
genre labels and rethorical/discoursal labels for Web 
pages. 
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